
!Home Time. A MISSIONARY'S TALKS. learning dou not establish » privilege In we need end whet we look for. All min- 
their fevor. The more I reflect upon it, ietere here felled, end we look for light, 
end upon the prrj tdlcee end dlrietone in the rereletloue of eplrlte, who 
which dlegrece lihrletlenltjr, the more I munlcete with ui, through the merer of 
feel the neceeelty of 11 ring medlome God.”
between God end men. Priest.— 1 You forget thet Jeeue Ohrlet

Prleet —** There le e deep fund of phll- promleed to be with Hie Apoetlee1 ell deye 
oeophy lu your temerke, I egree with eren unto the consummation of the 
you thet we need living medlume, which world.’ (St. Mitt, xirlll 20/ Should 
I cell e living euthorlty. You are right your eplrlte menlfeet themeelvee, In a 
It throwing the whole act of Protectant vlelble manner, ea bright ee the sun, I 
preachete overboard. They are mere would lay they ere wicked eplrlte end 
lecturers who create dlvlelone end eub- demone end nothing elee. The Church of 
dlvlelone among Cnrletlene, lneteid of Chrlet le to leet forever, lie who doee 
propagating truth, and promoting unity, not beet the Church ehowe thereby that 
They ate wolvee in eheep’e clothing, and he la under the It 11 recce of bad eplrlte.” 
faite prophète who here not entered (1 John, Iv. f ).
through the door.” Spirituelle!. — “I thonght Catholics

Spirituelle!—"I judge from your favored our religious views. I like your 
words that you ere not e Protestent min- Communion of Saints, end the principle 
later. May I Inquire If you ere n Mor- thet the true Church is guided by the 
mon missionary or a Unlvereellet Holy tihoet ; but It seems to me you 
preacher ?” make your Pope end Bishops superior to

Priest—“Nothing of the kind, thanks the Holy Ghost, that you account for 
be to God. I am a Cethollc pries*, end their Infallibility by virtue of their office 
es such, I claim to bo such a medium as in the Church. God alone lo Infallible, 
you look for—e living medium between and to know Ills will I prefers to rely on 
God end men.” the guidance of spirits rather than on the

Spiritualist—“Are you Indeed one of definitions of men who have never 
those men who claim to have the power crossed the threshold of life.” 
of forgiving sins !" Priest—“ I hope you will study the

Priest.—11 As a men, we beg forgiveness Catholic doctrine ; yon perhaps mleunder. 
for our own fallings, but ee ministers of stand end certainly mlepraseut the origin 
God, lawfully ordained, we have resolved of Infallibility. Our Pope and Bishops 
the power to forgive sine, Jesus Christ derive their Infallibliltv from the perpet. 
exercised that power, to the great scandal ual assistance of the Holy Ghost, accord- 
of the Jews, and He gave it to His Apos. log to the promises of Jesus Christ, 1 He 
ties and their successors. There Is noth that beareth you heateth Me, said our 
log plainer or more explicit than that In Lord, He that despleeth you despisetb 
the whole Bible. ” Me, and he that despleeth Me,

Spiritualist,—“ I like to know upon deapiseth Him Who sent Me.’ (St. 
what ground y ou claim to be the successor Luke X, 10/ The more you Investigate 
of the Apostles, and by what right you the sublime prerogatives of the Church 
forgive sloe. God alone has the power to the more apparent it will become that 
forgive sins, and He elcne can give that your Circles and Fraternities are not the 
extraordinary power,” work of God, and that vout Spiritualism,

Priest.—11 The Apostles have unquea. Instead of leading to God, leads to the 
tionably received the power to forgive extinction of good morals ani downright 
sins, without ceasing to bo men. To Infidelity." 
answer your question, I have to prove 
that the Apostles had successors in 
office. If tbe ministers ol the Catholic 
Church are the lawlul successors of the 
Apostles, divinely sent to continue the 
work of the Apostles, as the Apostles 
were divinely sent to continue the work 
of Jesus Christ, nil other Mtdivms besides 
those appointed bv Jesus Christ and 
then by the Apostles, and, in the course 
of time, by tb« lawful successors of the 
Apostles, are Mediums between the devil 
and man, instead of being mediums be.

God and man."
Spiritualist.—“ I have read the Scrip

tures throughout, and I do not recollect 
to have found anywhere that the Apoetlee 
were to have successors. Where do you 
find that strange doctrine 1

Priest —“ The word strange would bet- 
ter apply to your doctrine of spirit rap 
ping and all the doctrines of Innovators 
who endeavor to remodel Christianity.
The Catholic doctrine Is the old doctrine— 
the dcc'rlne of the Immense msjorlty of 
Christians end the doctrine of tne Bible.
To confine myself to the Scripture, let 
me refer yon to the words of our Lord, 
who said to His apostles : “ As the Father 
bath sent Me, I also send you.” (St.
John xx. 21). Weigh His words. Was 
not our Saviour sent to send men with 
power to preach, to baptize, to forgive alas, 
and above all to consecrate bread and wine 
Into His body and blood 1 The Apostles 
were therefore sent, even as Jesus Christ 
was sent to send men with the same 

Our Saviour said, moreover, to 
“Go teach all nations ; I

Rheumatism,:;,r,l,pt-
And to your little orl 
_And watched a space thereby ;
TFoV oh“dj°oveyou • your bro w— 

Y ou are too young to know It now,
Hut some time you shall kuow.

Some time, when in a darkened place, 
Where others com e to weep,

\ our eyes shall see a weary face 
Calm lu eternal • leep.

The speeobless lip, the wrinkled brow, 
Ihe patient smile may show—

You are too young to kuow It now,
But some time you shall know.
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A METHODIST MINISTER AND A 

SPIRITUALISTIC MEDIUM EX- 
CHAN08 COMPLIMENTS.

ccm- 1
DEING due to the presence of uric 
D avid in the blood, is most effectually 
cured by thu use of Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla. Bo sure you get Ayer’s and no 
other, and take it till the poisonous 
acid is thoroughly expelled from the 
system. We challenge attention to this 
testimony : —

"About two years ago, after suffering 
for nearly two years from rheumatic 
gout, being able to walk only with great 
discomfort, and having tried various 
remedies, including mineral waters, 
without relief, I saw by an advertise
ment in a Chicago paper that a man had 
been relieved of this distressing com
plaint, after long suffering, by taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I then decided to 
make a trial of this medicine, and took 
it regularly for eight, months, and am 
pleased to state that, it has effected a 
complete cure. I have since had 
turn of the disease."—Mrs. it. ... 
Dodge, 110 West 125th st., New York.

ago I was taken ill with 
inflammatory rheumatism, being con
fined to my house six months. 1 came 
out of the sickness very much debili
tated, with no appetite, and my system 
disordered in every way. I commenced 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and began to 
improve at once, gaining in strength 
and soon recovering my usual health. 
I cannot, say too much in praise of this 
well-known medicine.” — Mrs. L. A. 
Stark, Nashua, N. H.
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Oat of many experiences I have bad 
with Spiritualists l will relate a conversa
tion 1 once hoard between a medium and 
a Methodist preacher, and which I con 
tinned after the departure, I might say 
the discomfiture, of the Protestant min
ister. It took place in a railway car. 
The Methodist preacher, a fine-looking 
and Intelligent man, sat by the side of the 
Spiritualist, a female medium, highly 
gifted with conversational powers, and 
unceremoniously asked if she were a 
member of the Methodist church, 11 No, 
sir,” said the medium, “I am a Spirit- 
ualtst.” Then followed a long talk 
“getting religion,” on the “change of 
heart,” on the “ parable of Lezntus,” etc- 
etc. Finally the Spiritualist said : ” I 
want a medium between God and man, 
and the only reliable medium» are spirits 
In communication with spirits.”

Methodist Preacher.—“We have the 
Holy Bible. That is our Medium to 
know God and His saving truth.”

Spiritualist.—“The Bible Is a holy book, 
but it is nothing more than a book. It is 
abused by every preacher who boasts that 
he preaches the word of God, when in 
reality he preaches hie own opinions as 
heavenly truths. The Bible la mute. It 
will never change Its shape to answer oar 
doubts. I want a living Medium between 
Ged and Man ”

Methodist P* eachei—with a long sigh !
“ My dear sister, I am sorry, extremely 
rorry, that you make so little of tbe Bible, 
that dear book that enltghteneth every 
understanding, and which our dear 
Saviour has commanded us to cearch.”

Spiritualist,—“I think as much of the 
Bible as you do, perhaps, but I am tired 
of liitenicg to preachers who tell mo to 
search the Scriptures, and who give them 
selves as Mediums between Goa and man 
to explain what God has written. You 
ere not a Medium, and what 1 want is a 
living Medium between God and Man.”

Methodist Prescher — ” Out dear Sa- 
viour, our dear Lord Is the Medium that 
you want.”

Spiritualist.— ” Oat Lord was a Medium 
in llis days. He proved it by miracles 
and prophecies ; but he is now In Heaven, 
and preachers are not new Messiahs. 
What Mediums are men who pretend to 
preach in His name ! I have as much 
right to preach to you as you to me. 
Conféra that you are not a Medium and 
you will Le forced to acknowledge that 
Spiritualism is the best religion, the 
simplest religion, the most rational of all 
religions.” That was plain language and 
strong argument. I was tempted to in 
ter fere and add that it was also the cheep, 
est religion ; but, on second thought, 1 re
frained In order to listen to the strange 
controversy.

Methodist Preacher.—“You have no 
warrant from the Scriptures that spirits 
communicate with men. It Is an illu
sion.”

Spiritualist.—“I beg your pardon sir, 
the Bible is clearly on our side ; but if 
you wiih to argue from the Scriptures, 
let me r.rk you, can you show me la the 
Bible that Methodist preachers, that Bap
tist prvacheri», that Presbyterian and Cjb- 
gregationaiist preachers, that any preach- 
ers, have a right from God to twist the 
Bible Into a confirmation of their favorite 
theories and human creeds, and place 
themselves as Mediums between God and 
man ?”

Methodist Preacher.—“It la an un
fortunate thing that there are so many 
divisions and variations la the Christian 
world. That evil comes from a want of 
piety. Let us pray to the Lord, and pray 
with fervor, and the Lord, in His mercy, 
will enlighten His elect. Holiness and 
piety, such are the signs and the marks of 
truth. Holiness and piety ate the seal 
by which we know the true ministers of 
God and the true ministers of His 
Charch.”

Spiritualist—" That is all cant and 
hypocrisy. The Pharisees thought them
selves more perfect than their neighbors 
but our Lord rebuked their pride anc 
preferred the Publican to the men of long 
prayers. Do you think that Methodists 
are the only Christians who pray ? the 
only Christians who are holy 7 If you 
think so, let me tell you that it is—I will 
not tell what You have no right to ccn 
demn your neighbors who make use of 
the Bible, to the best of their abilities, as 
well as Wesleyan Methodists. Protes
tants are all right or they are all wrong: 
They are not all right, since they hold 
contradictory doctrines, one affirming 
what the other denies. They are, there
fore, all wrong, and we must have new 
revelations to know the true religion. 
That new revelation has come at last 
through the ministering spirits who con
verse with us, to let us know the truth 
and the whole truth.”

Methodist Preacher.—“Your confession 
that your revelations are new Is precisely 
what condemns you. What is new In re
ligion is not true, and what is true Is not 
new.”

Spiritualist.—“On that principle, your 
own creed Is equally false, for it Is quite 
new. It goes no further than John Wes
ley. Oa that principle, all Protestants ate 
condemned, for they ore not older than 
Lather and Calvin. Your principle Is the 
axiom of Jesuits, which leads to Roman
ism. I believe", for my part, that God 
enlightens us as He pleases, and I am 
thankful to Him that He has at last man
ifested His will through spiritual me
diums,”

Vas
liLo ok backward, then, lato the y.ara,

And see me here to-nliibt—
Bee. oh ray darling I how my tears 

Are falling as I write ;
And feel once more upon your brow 
V The kiss of long ago—
You are too young to know it now,

But some time you shall know.
—Eugene Field-
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Gospel, Luke vli., 11-16.
The Gospel to day places before us a 

very touching initsnce of a mother’s 
i fftctlon for her son. Her tender hearted 
interest In the young man's welfare ex
cited our Loid’s attention, and for her 
sake He worked a great miracle. He 
labed the widow’s son to life.

Dear parents, the practical way of man
ifesting on Interest in your children now. 
a-da>s Is to secure for them a good thor
ough-going education which will not only 
enable them to fight their way through 
this world with honor to themselves, but 
will enable our Lord to raise them up at 
tbe last day to er.jiy the glorified life of 
the blessed in heaven.

A thorough going education consists pri
marily in tne education of the heart—In 
teaching the child the doctrine of his rellg 
ion, and instilling Into hie soul the funda
mental principle of morality so that there 
may t;e developed within him a sturdy re
ligious character with which he will be able 
to mist all the temptations to do wrong. 
It is a good thing to teach a child reading, 
writing and arithmetic, and to give him a 
knowledge of the ordinary branches of 
learning, but it is a far better thing to 
teach him the difference between right 
and wrong so that there will be devel
oped In his soul a conscience that 
will be to him a practical judg- 

decldlrg the goodness or 
actions. Without

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Address, TIIK CVTHOLIC RECORD, 
LONDON, ONT.
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s itself to H |ie favor

IIThe Spiritualist had anlved at the end 
of her jiurnny. Oa leaving the cars she 
had the kindness to wish me a pleasant 
journey and comfortable quarters la the 
and of Eplrlte. Batug now alone, 1 

reflected on the strange form of error In
troduced by modern fyirituxlism 1 won
dered at the deceits ot the spirit of error 
who at times seeks to persuade worldly 
people that death le the end of man as of 
arutee ; and other times transforms him
self Into an angel of light to lead men to 
irréligion and libertinism by a supersti
tious communication with him, through 
fantastical spirits.

As In ancient times deluded Pagans 
were deceived by false oracles so In our 
days misguided people, who reject the 
authority cf the Church of God, are 
duped by new tybils under the name of 
Mediums Materialism is too abject, too 
irrational, too repugnant to the nature 
of man to satisfy the human heart and 
Intellect. What Is matter—cold, sense 
less, motionless, lifeless matter—without 
spirit? The beautiful bodv of Adam 
was but lifeless earth until GhI breathed 
life into It and animated it with a soul 
created in His own image and likeness.
Our soul Isa t-plrlt, and that spirit, to 
enjoy happiness, must be in communion 
with God, the Spirit of holiness and 
truth. But alas ! there are created 
spirits who have rebelled against God, 
their Creato-, and who are not of God.
” Dearly beloved,” wrote St. John, “ be 
lieve not every spirit ; try the spirits if 
they be of God. * * * He that is 
not of God. heareth ua not. (1 St. John, 
iv. 1-6), This is the criterion c.f Catho- 
lie truth—to hear the Church. When the 
Holy Ghost came down upon the 
Apostles, under the form of cloven 
tongues as it were of fire, He changed 
those men who could not pray, who 
could not suffer, who could not 
understand the words of Christ, into 
saints, doc lots and martyrs. The same 
Holy Spirit vivified tbe Church. With
out the Paraclete the Church would be a 
lifeless body, as tbe body of ft man with- 
out a soul, but through the vivifying light 
and graces of the Holy Ghost the Church 
Is One and Holy. He who bears the 
Church Is la communion with God, with 
holy angels, with the saints of Heaven, 
with all the holy spirits who are of God ; 
but ” He that is not of God beareth us 
not,” says St. John. “By this we know 
the spirit of truth and the spirit of error.”
(1 St. John, tv , 6.)

May that Holy Spirit of holiness and 
truth enlighten our understanding and 
strengthen out will, and as early Chris 

ns, by their prayers and holiness, silenced ~
s oracles of Pagans, the holiness and W 

prayers of true believers will in out days ^ 
silence and conquer " your adversary, the 
Devil, who goeth about seeking whom he 
may devour.” (1 St. Pet. v. 8 )

Rkv. John C. Pkrbodin.
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b.dne.e of bis
euch a ccrecience hi. knowledge be
come o worse than useless to him. It is 
like a double edged tword capable of 
cutting both ways. It gives him greater 
facilities fordoing evil. A child in whom 
a conscience is not developed by n good 
practical education is like it ship staunch 
and sea worthy with long tapering masts 
and strong ligging and with beautiful 
tails tet to the breeze but without a rud 
der. Such a vessel can cleave the wave 
with mighty speed but it is just as liable 
to daub itself to pieces ou the rock- 
hound coast as it is to keep to the deep 
waters.

Conscience Is by all means the most 
precious thing a man can have. It Is 
worth to him a thousand fortunes. A 
child who starts in the battle of life with 
out a cent In his pocket yet with a good 
strong conscience In his soul Is far better 
eff than the child to whom bis parents 
have left millions but have nevst devel
oped in him a practical conscience. If a 
parent had the choice between filling the 
child’s mind with knowledge on the one 
hand ; and on the other of solidly anchor
ing his heart in the fundamental 
principles cf morality there Is no doubt 
Jot a moment which the «tee parent 
would choose, To impart to the child a 
knowledge of right and wrong, to teach 
him the way through the Intricate paths 
of this world lo his real home in heaven, 
to give him a means of fighting the ene
mies of bis soul Is to give him wealth 
beyond measure. To leave to him as a 
precious Inheritance a good practical con
science is to equip him well for the 
struggle of life. With it he Is as rich and 
can stand as firm as a king. The old 
principle that was laid down by the wise 
men ol old Is just ss true to day, that a 
handful of good life is worth a whole bushel of 
learning

In order to train the children In the 
proper way—that they may have a strong 
religious character—we Catholics are build 
log up throughout the length and breadth 
ol this land a system of Christian schools 
where the education of the heart will go 
along with the training of tbe mind.
And we make It our boast that in these 
schools we will Impart as much knowl
edge as any other school, and at the 
same time we will prepare tbe children 
for the great dutlea of this life and for 
the greater duties of the life beyond the 
grave. Wherever we go throughout the 
country where there is a church under 
the shadow of the cross which surmounts 
its tower there la a Christian school, which 
throws open its doors to the children and 
invitee them In that they may receive the 
education that will prepare them for the 
great obligations through life.

Dear parents, if you wish to show a 
deep Interest In the abiding welfare of 
your children, eend them to Christian 
schools. Do not be deceived by any false 
promises held ont to you from other quar
ters, do not Imagine your children will 
be better taught elsewhere. Do not be 
lured away by the loaves and fishes held 
out to you by those who care naught for 
the eternal salvation of the precious souls 
of your children. Seek first the kingdom

“firîbfiJïïrchSera ». « ■ »j-p-m
for vour children but send them there to occupy theiseat of the reverendl gentle- 
mularlu and keep them at school as long man and fight .he Spiritualist Medium on 
« vou possibly can. Some parents Catholic principles. I had not long to 
are L iolfiah and so eager to grasp at the wait, for the lady promptly opened the 
little that the children can earn that they conversation. Are you a minister of
UkCb'hf6orCehlthdrn %£«£*£ ‘“pK-” Yef Ma'd.m, and I listened

Z t^10t^“nthH^"/ehwlth' ‘°I SS
MX  ̂ ", "Z say thet you held four ground admir-

atmosphere. B«i a little N* 1 Spiritualist—“ I em death on all min.
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am with you, all days even to the cocsnm 
nifctlou of the world.” (St. Matt, xxvill.,
20 ) But how could our Saviour be with 
His Apostles all dajs, even to the coneum 
motion of the world, if they wore not to 
have successors in office? The Acts of 
the Apostles show ns accordingly Paul and 
Barnabas ordaining priests in every 
Church- (Aclsxlv. 22.) The Epistles 
of St. Paul to Timothy and Titus estab
lish the same doctrine. With regard to 
the fact that ministers of tbe Catholic 
Church are the lawful successors of the 
Apostles, it la as easy to trace their spirit
ual genealogy as far as tho Apostles as It 
Is to reach the roots of a tree by going 
from the leaves to the branches, from 
the branches to tbe trunk, and from the 
trunk to the roots."

Spiritualist.—“I have seen what you 
call the Apostolical tree. Heretics are 
represented by withered branches separ
ated from the trunk. It is an ingenious 
way to express the pretensions of your 
Church, but you know that all Protest 
ants are a unit to proclaim that the 
whole trunk was rotten, and that nothing 
was sound, except the roots. Tney 
vindicate the separation from the old 
Church, on the ground that it had fallen 
into gross error and wicked practices, 
and that the ministers of that Church 
had lost their power, by falling into 
superstition and idolatry, and counten
ancing all tbe abominations predicted 
by St, John in tbe Apocalypse. They 
call your Church the Whore of Babylon 
and your Pope and his Bishops anti- 
Christ.”

Priest.—“I have often eonvered with 
Infidels, who follow up to Its last cons» 
queues the argument of Protestants, and 
thus conclude that out Saviour was an Im
poster. If the premises of Protestante be 
trne, the conclusion of Infidels Is undeni
able. Our Saviour clearly foretold and 
promised that the gates of hell shall not 
prevail again Ills Church. If His Church 
has fallen, He falls with It ; but if Jesus 
Christ be Qod, and the Bible the Word of 
Qod, the world will pase away, but His 
Word will not pass away. The wind may 
blow, the waters may fall, but His House,
His Church, will stand, because It Is built 
on a rock. He who believes the divinity 
of Jesus Christ, and you confessed, at least, 
that He was a true Medium between Qod 
and man, he who believes that the Bible Is 
the word of God, must bo blind or im
potent to contradict Jesus Christ and deny 
what he reads, that the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against His Church, that He 
will be with His Apostles all days, even 
unto the consummation of the world, and 
that the Church Is the ' Pillar of Truth.’
Those who suppose that the ministers of 
the Church can lose their power ought to 
remember that the ministry li the salt of 
the earth and the light of the world. ‘ It 
Is,* eayi the great Bossuet,1 with our min
isters as with ou eyee. If our eyes are 
•ore, they may be cured ; bat If the eyes 
are entirely gone. If the sight Is lost, Qod 
alone, by * miracle, can restore the blind 
to the enjoyment of light” berry.

Spiritualist.—"Thai Is ptsslssly what ( ■ laud's Ustinint Is the hot.

and maps
Hadlier’s (I* D A 8) Copy Books, A

and B. with tracing....................
Hadller’a (PD A 8) Copy Books, Noe.

1 to 6, or) in-try short courre... 
Hadller's(Pl) A H) Copy Books. Nos.

1 to 12 advance course..............
Hadller’s Patent Cover and Blotter,

for primary short course..........
Hadller'e Patent Cover and Blotter,

for advanced course....................
Hadller'e Dominion Language Tab-

lete, 12 numbers..............................
Hadller'e Domini

Tablets, 12 numbers 
Hiidller’s Edition Point

(juett* for blrls.................................
Hadller'e Edition o How Boy*

Hhnuid Behave...............................
Hadller’e Edition of Nugenl’e 

French and English, Eaglleh 
and French Dictionary with
pronunciation..................................

First Htep In Hclenca...
Ht- Joseph's Manual....
Lectures on Literature 
Novels and Novelists
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ACADEMY of the sacred
A HEART, London, Ont.

Conducted by the Ladles of the Hacred 
Heart. Locality unrivalled for healthiness, 
offering peculiar advantages to pupils even 
of delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 

and food wholesome. Extensive 
grounds afford every facility for the enjoy
ment of Invigorating exercise. System of 
education thorough and practical Educa
tional advantages unsurpassed. French Is 
taught, free of charge, not only In class, but 
practically by conversation. The Library 
contains choice and standard work». Liter
ary reunions are held monthly. Vocal and 
Instrumental music form a prominent fea
ture. Musical soirees take place weekly, 
e'evating taste, testing Improvement and 
Insuring sell-possession. Strict attention Is 
paid to promote physical and Intellectual 
development, habits of neatness and econ
omy. with r< finement of manner. Terms 
can he obtained on application to the Lady 
Superior.

66
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71
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2 88

1 98
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75

/CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 
HURON, Sarnia, Ont.

This Institution offers every advantage to 
young Indies who wish to receive a solid, 
useful and refined education. Particular at
tention Is paid to vocal and Instrumental 
music. Board and tuition per annum, $100. 
For farther particulars apply to the Mother 
Hu parlor, Box 303

D. <i J. SAÜLIER <fe Co.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers A Station

ers. Church Ornaments, Vestments, 
Htatuary and Religious Articles.

123 Cnnroh Bt. 1669 Notre Dame Bt 
TORONTO. I MONTREAL.

DR. FOWLER’S
RS*fwTLDFf
ÏVjTRAWBERtor

Æ. CURES
iHOLERA

holcra. Morbus 
OL-r I
RAMPS

tla T. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR,
1 Ontario.

This Institution is pleasantly located In 
the town of Windsor, opposite Detroit, and 
combines in Its system of education great 
facilities for acquiring the French language, 
with thoroughness In the rudlmental as well 

higher English branches. Terms 
(payable per session In advance); Board 
and tuition In French and Esgllsh, per an
num, $1U0: German free of charge ; Music 
and use of piano, $40; Drawing and Paint
ing, $16; Bed and Bedding. $10; Washing, 
$20; private rooms, $20. For further par
ticular» address t he Mot her Huperlor.

the

*
:■It Is Bfltonlehlng how rapidly the feeble 

and debilitated gain strength and vigor 
when taking Ayer’s Sirssnarllla. For 
what are called “ broken-down constitu
tions,” nothing else has proved so effective 
as this powerful but perfectly safe medl 
cine.

WoCcsKttnmL
A DRIAN I. MACDONELL, BAnnisTKit, 
J\ Holicllor, Conveyancer, etc,, Cornwall, 
Ont. P. O. Box 558. Collections and sgoncy 
mailers receive prompt aud personal alien-

mIARRHŒA
YSENTERY

Bead These Lines.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Head

ache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bilioua-

[t

T OVE A DIQNAN, BARIU3TKP-H. ETC , 
JLé 418 Talbot Street, London. Private

R H. DniNAN.

O *
Ifunds to loan. 

Francis Lovk.1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will omo Consti
pation.

1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspep-
TtB. WOODRUFF,
U NO. 185 HDK*N’8 AVENUE.
Defective vision, Impaired hearln 

Nasal catarrh and troublesome
Eyes tested, glasses a

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
and fluxes of the BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FQR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

llpyppp

li -
Throats, 

dj luted.
IBia.

1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad 
Blood.

1 to 0 bottles of B. B. B. will care Scrofula. 
In any case relief will be had from the 

first few doses.

Hours—12 to 4. >-
rvR. HANAVAN, HCRGEON TO "D" 
JL/ Royal Hchool of Infantry. Office and 
residence, 389 Harwell street, second d 
from Dandas.

pONCORDIA VINEYARDS 
\J Sandwich, OH*, m AHere the conductor shouted M 

Junction, and the Methodist preacher left
OOl

Mr. John Mag wood, Victoria Road, 
writes : "Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure is a splendid 
medicine. My customers say they never 
used anything so effectual. Good results 
immediately follow its use. I know its 
value from personal experience, having 
been troubled tor 9 or 10 years with Dys 
pepsia, and einoe using it digestion goes 
on without that depressed feeling so well 
known to dyspeptics. I have no hesitation 
in recommending it in any case of Indiges
tion, Constipation, Heartburn, or troubles 
arising from a disordered stomach.’’

York Farm, Moosomln, N. W. T.
Writing from this fertile district, Mr. 

G. F Clark, says ; “I had a severe attack 
of diarrhoea, but was quickly cared by 
using Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw-

ERNEST GIRARDOT A COMPANY 
pure native wines 
ne a specialty. Only Native Altai 
d and recommended by Hie Krai* 

ce Cardinal Taoherean. Specially recoin» 
ided and used by Rt. Rev. Archbishop 

Lynch aud Bishop Walsh,
We also! make the beet Native Claret 

the market.
Send for prices and circular.

London, Sept. 18th, 1887.
The Messrs- Ernest Glrardot A Co., « 

Sandwich,being good practical Catholics, 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for use intbn 
Holy sacrifice» of the Mass Is pare and note 
adulterated. We, therefore, by these pres* 

sommend it for altar use to theelargp 
diocese.

t Joe* Walsh,Bp.of London.

-/"•EORGE C. DAVIS, Dentist.
VJT Office, Dnndas Street, four doom east 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administer## 
for the painless tyAraetlon of

US.
Altar W1 
Wine

ivy
w ■For the best Pho'os made In the oily go 

to Edt Bros , 280 Du ml an street. Call and 
examine our siook of frames and panpar* 
tonte. The latent styles and finest, assort- 

nt In the city, Cnlldren's pictures a 
specialty.

w
l

h ■<! h

Wilson bros.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, (WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

RICHMOND STREET------
London, On.

A tow doors sooth of Demies Bt.
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